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Black Bears win AIAA W restling Championships16, 1973
«heir only entrant in the suffering a broken nose in his first from Memorial and thus 

..UNB’s wrestling team the Black tournament and collected all of match, but he still continued on second.
Bears finished their undefeated their thirteen points. dominating. UNB did not have an entrant in

ErS?^H3FtiAtiT ühèîî 5£ ssMstijitsss
bs^Saturday Moncton Univers,ty jj,8classes and from there’on in too. dominated his weight class, decision ^nd °got ginned* to* be

“ Wfc. Class, Chuck grKMfflS Win ,b. division Gary 

fiften pin points to lead the nine Wright greatly improved his “ttle more difficulty with his Godwin came up with a fine effort
universities entered. wrestling from last year and came second. His second opponent gave to place second. Gary won three

Final standings were: up with a fine second place finish. Grant an illegal body slam and out 0f the four matches he
70 He pinned his first two opponents severly winded Grant. It was not wrestled. The only one that he lost
58 and then lost out in the final to until the third period that he got his was to Regie Dupuis who was the

Sangster from Dalhousie. If Chuck momentum back to pin the man eventual winner of the 1771b. class.
40 has a nemesis then it’s Sangster His final opinent was Darrel jn hjs winning ways he picked up
24 who has dominated the 1181b. class McGregor of St. Francis Xavier two pins.
23 all year. who was his same final opponent at in the 190 lb. class UNB had

In the 126 lb. class Jim Rand also the tournament that he won aC another champion. Gary Galloway
j started off quickly by pinning his Acadia. This time he finished won all four of his matches
0 first two opponents including one of him off tyiickly pinning him in including his first two by pins. His

the fastest inns of the tournament, the first round. last match was also the last one of
Sangster-Dal His third opponent was the In the 150 lb. class Bill Chapman the day. His opponent was Bill

Barry.S.-SMU eventual winner of that weight came through with an excellent Georgina with whom he went the
Barry, M. -UNB class, Sean Barry who pinned him. second place finish. Bill had been 
Bingham - UNB His last match decided second or troubled by his stomach and had 
Budgea-MUN third place and was against Gale of had very little conditioning since 

LeBlanc - St. Fof X Mem. and unfortunately Jim was the tournament in Acadia. He won 
Young -MUN pinned for a third place finish.

Dupuis-UdeM In the 134 lb. class there is very opponent who was coming on
Galloway-UNB little that you can say about strong in the final round. BUI took The UNB Rugby team has been
Haskell-Mt. A. someone who totally dominates has the decision on points, he (hen took invited to tour Bermuda from April Room 103, SUB, Feb. 20th, 5 to 7

Two interesting points to note weight class. Mike Barry does just on Rick McNeil from St. F.X. 28th to May 5th. Powerful p.m. when plans for the tour will be
here, are that Sean Barry from that. Mike pinned all four of his whom he pinned m the third round, opposition will be provided by the discussed.
SMU is Mike Barry's brother from opponents including three first In his final match he lost a decision island's four Rugby football clubs :
UNB. Haskell from Mt. A. was round pins. Mike did this after to the eventual winner Budgen

By HICK FiSIIKK full nine minutes winning the 
decision 9-3.

In the Heavyweight class Bill 
Sullivan was heavily outweighed 
by his opponents and was pinned 
twice and eliminated.

came in
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The defending champions Mem
orial University of Newfoundland 
came to win again and put on a 
very strong show to place second. 
The team that had come to UNB's 
invitational was missing four of its 
team members.

There were a total of sixty-seven 
pins recorded throughout the 
match. UNB and MUN were tied 
for the lead with fifteen each and 
AMU was a close third with eleven.

All of the weight class winners 
now go on to the national 
championships being held in 
Ontario this year.
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Since Rugby is the most popular 
Bermuda Athletic; Bermuda Po- contact sport in the world, “tours" 
lice; Renegades RJF.C.; and by clubs to different countries and 
Teachers R.F.C. UNB will be places are a major tradition of the 
housed free of charge during their game. This will be the third 
stay.

It is a signal honour to be invited UNB R.F.C. has gone on tour. In 
to Bermuda by their Rugby Union; 1971 the team played in Boston 
many clubs from Britain and North (and narrowly lost to Harvârd) 
America ask to go, but only a few and last spring they won two out of 
are accepted in a given year, four against the Montreal clubs. 
UNB’s invitation was awarded 
because of our 1972 Fall record - if you enjoy hittidg, why not come 
New Brunswick Union Champions out for Rugby next fall? Spring 
and Maritimes University Cham- 1974 may see the team in Ireland or

the Southern States.

JV girls defeated 47-45 by Moncton
consecutive spring in which the

The J.V. Girls Basketball team defensive show as they kept UNB girls wrap up their league 
came out fighting against the Moncton from scoring the first nine games with a home game against 
University of Moncton girls and minutes of the half, while they Saint Thomas. Why not come out 
really gave them a run for their pulled even. Then the game really and support them! 
money. Moncton had defeated became a battle as first one team,
UNB before but were quite shocked then the other gained the lead. Nicole Roy -17, Julia Roy -6, Gisele 
as this game turned into a hard When time ran out U de M lead Vautour -15, Raymonde D'Amour - 
fought, see-saw battle. The first 47-45, but UNB had scared the 2, Joanne Mdanson, Suzanne St. 
half started with each team league leaders and thus warned Pierre -7, Betha Duguay, Helene 
matching baskets but Moncton them to be beware in the playoffs. Robichaud, Alberto Saulniér. 
gradually pulled in front, mostly Nicole Roy sunk 17 points for U de 
due to the long shots of Nicole Roy. m, while Gisele Vautour hsd 15. Canning - ll, Brenda Ferguson -5, 

The second half opened with the Judy Bfest hooped 16 to lead 
UNB girls trailing Moncton 30-22. UNB.
However, they really put on a

WOMENS INTRAMURALS 
Results of Ice Hockey Mon. Feb. 12 

T -wing Lady Dunn defeated'
River Wing Lady Dunn 1-0.

Parking Lot Lady Dunn defeated 
Maggie Jean 3-1.

City (Lynn Kirk) tied with 
faculty 2-2.

The Hockey scheduled for Feb. 19

9:00 p.m. LDH Parking Lot Vr.
LDH T-Wing

9:30 p.m. City -<L. KIRK) Ve.
Faculty
10:00 p.m. Loser of i»:00 game Vs.
Loser of 9:30 game.

Basketball Schedule Wed. Feb. 21

SUMMARY: U de Moncton:
If this sounds like fun to you, and

it scored 
rod, Doug 
lam, and 
one goal 

st by STU

pions.
UNB: Judy Best -16, Bab

A

f\Mary Lou Reid -12, Jan Reichert, 
Wendy Corey -1, Deena Harris, 

Next Monday, February 19th, the Cathy Collins, Wendy Bernier.
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STANDINGS AS OF FEBRUARY 8,1973 
TEAM 
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For. I2‘A’
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i. INTER-CLASS WATER POLO LEAGUE
g

STANDINGS AS OF FEBRUARY 7,1973 
TEAM

e 7:30-8:00 GF GA TPS 
43 11 6
24 11 6

8 29 2
7 18 2
7 20 0

GP W L T
3 0
3 0 -
1 2 
1 3
0 3

PE 3 3Maggie Jean Vs. Tibbits II City Vs 
Lady Dunn Parking Lot

e Faculty 3
Science- 3
Chem. Eng. 4

a
T 8:00-8:30 SCIENCE REP......HALF TERM

3Law
Tibbits I Vs Lady Dunn R- Wing 
Lady Dunn T-Wing Vs Tibbits II

8:30-9:00

STU Vs Lady Dunn Parking Lot; 
Maggie Jean Vs City

Both hockey and basketball have 
been a success In the new term so 
please support your team by 
participating and being ready to 
play 15 minutes before your 
scheduled game.

Also, as a reminder, there is free 
swimming for women at the Lady 
Beaverbrook swimming pool on 
Wednesdays from 8:00-10:00 p.m.

B
STEPHEN WINSTON VEYSEY— 
ACCLAMATION—SC. Ill

What could you 
do by phone 
today!
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PATRICK FLANAGAN..... REQUIRES 10 /
OF THE STUDENT VOTE______________

9

i
POST GRAD AND SECRETARY OF GRAD CLASS - 
..... NO NOMINATIONSI

NBTel BY-ELECTION OF FEB. 28 IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH S.A.A. ELECTION

j


